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“Our students have changed radically. “Today‟s students are no longer the people 
our educational system was designed to teach” (Prensky, 2001, p. 1). Our society is 
continually changing and the values, beliefs and attitudes of generations are impacted by 
these cultural changes (Coomes & DeBard, 2004). With this continually changing 
environment, educational institutions are challenged and faced with the necessity of 
changing with the times in order to meet the needs of their students in learning 
environments. Generational needs may differ in the rapid changes noted in the areas of 
social/demographic changes, technology advancement and issues of globalization and 
internationalism. “A generation can be defined as a society-wide peer group, born over a 
period roughly the same length as the passage from youth to adulthood (in today‟s 
America, around twenty or twenty-one years), who collectively possess a common 
persona” (Howe & Strauss, 2000, p.40).  
The Net Generation refers to those born between 1977 and 1997 (Tapscott, 1997). 
The name of Net Generation reflects the impact that the Internet and technology have had 
on their development (Lancaster & Stillman, 2002; Coomes & DeBard, 2004; Junco & 




 rates in comparison to previous generations (Jones, 2002). The Net Generation has a 
relationship with computers, technology, the Internet and academia as concerns are 
different by each generation and are related to concerns about the future (Junco & 
Mastrodicasa, 2007). The concerns about the future for teachers and the Net Generation 
are important as they impact student learning and the educational system. The needs 
related to concerns about the future may be different across generations. Meeting those 
needs by having knowledge and insight as to what those needs are in an ever-changing 
environment are important (Bradford, Nix, Spiro, 1990). The importance is noted in the 
new learning paradigm shift of traditional learners from an authoritarian, lecture-based 
model of education, content-focused learning, to a constructivist learning paradigm 
(Brown, 2005; Oblinger, 2005).  In previous generations, faculty teaching styles were 
focused on student memorization, repetition, and recall of information in learning and the 
class was teacher-centered (Brown, 2005). The focus of the Net Generation includes 
understanding information and knowledge while discovering methods to actively engage 
themselves in the learning process. In this new model, the teacher is viewed as expert and 
mentor in transitioning the classroom to a learner-centered model of education (Brown, 
2005).  
In this study, three sets of information are presented. The initial information 
presented includes an overview of related literature. The problem explored in this 
research study includes research questions around which the orienting 
theoretical/conceptual framework; and the final section outlines the proposed study 
procedures including limitations and significance. The focus of this study is the concerns 




Overview of Related Literature 
The literature related to this study is presented in the areas of the Net Generation,  
social/demographic changes, technology and the impact in education. Howe and Strauss 
(2000) characterize the Net Generation students as individuals who are fascinated by new 
technologies. The Net Generation grew up using the World Wide Web, instant messaging 
and cell phones with a continual connection to the digital world which is different than 
prior generations (Prensky, 2001) and educational institutions are challenged to meet the 
need of educating the Net Generation. The challenge is in adapting current teaching styles 
in order to accommodate the Net Generation learner. Oblinger and Oblinger (2005) state 
that “Whether the Net Generation is purely a generational phenomenon or whether it is 
associated with technology use, there are a number of implications” (p. 2).  
The generation born between 1946 and 1964 are among those impacting our society 
in high numbers. According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2006) there are 78 million Baby 
Boomers born between 1946 and 1964 which includes over one-quarter of the U.S. 
population (as cited by Hellmich, 2010). This generation is represented by Baby Boomers 
such as recent presidents, George W. Bush and Bill Clinton, as well as celebrities such as 
Cher, Danny Glover, Dolly Parton, Donald Trump and Sylvester Stallone. 
Social/Demographic Changes. Today's youth are technologically savvy; they have the 
opportunity to access technical information and machinery that were not afforded to 
previous generations. “The Net Generation is the most technologically advanced group of 
students ever” (Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007, p. 17).  These youth are exposed to digital 
technology in virtually all facets of their daily lives (Bowerman, 1987). This exposure 




opportunities to grow and develop in the knowledge of this communication revolution 
that is shaping a generation and its world. The impact of change in this area is widespread 
with social and demographic impacts (Leung, 2004). Giroux (1995) states that students 
and teachers, as well as their empowerment as radical intellectuals, change the concept of 
school as a part of a general struggle over essential social change (p. 30).  
Social and demographic impacts can be noted in the technical knowledge 
transmission of information of the Net Generation versus Baby Boomers (Tapscott, 
1997).  The Net Generation is more familiar with technology and its use more than 
previous generations (Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007) which include the Baby Boomers 
who comprise the bulk of the teachers who are currently in the classroom with the Net 
Generation. Howe and Strauss (2006) identify seven traits that the Net Generation has in 
common that include the notation that they are special, sheltered, confident, team-
oriented, conventional, pressured, and achieving.  
Net Generation (Net-Geners). The Net Generation has several name references including 
Millennials, Generation Y, iGeneration, and Echo Boomers and represents over 80 
million individuals who were born in and after 1982 (Lancaster & Stillman, 2002; 
Coomes & DeBard, 2004; Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007). There is a difference between 
authors opinion of when the Net Generation was born as Tapscott refers to the Net 
Generation as those born between 1977 and 1997 (Tapscott, 1997). For the purpose of 
this study, Tapscott will be referenced, nonetheless, the referenced information from the 
other authors is also included. Qualities that describe the personality of the Net 
Generation are optimistic, value civic duty, achievement-oriented, and respectful to 




generation (Coomes & DeBard, 2004; Lancaster & Stillman, 2002; Howe & Strauss, 
2006).  
Information technology has expanded over the past decade. The gap continues in 
technological advancement of the Net Generation versus Baby Boomers who grew up in 
an age of typewriters. Today, the computer and media literate Net Generation, uses 
programming as a part of everyday life (Leung, 2004).  The Net Generation‟s computer 
savvy displays a keen understanding of the electronic society that is continually in 
development stages (Garrison, 2000). With this communication revolution at hand, there 
is a transformation taking place in business, education, health care, entertainment, 
government, and every other institution in society. Therein lies the challenge in bridging 
the generational experiences of two different generations with significantly differing 
needs. 
The communication revolution of the technically savvy generation can be seen in the 
Net Generation (Howe & Strauss, 2000; Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007; Oblinger & 
Oblinger, 2005). The Net Generation communicates in multiple ways in using technology 
via digital sources of cell phones, wireless PDAs, laptops, news groups, and message 
boards and are multitaskers (Brown, 2005; Prensky, 2001). This generation is the first to 
cope with advanced changes in technology and function at a high level of computer 
information in daily tasks. The Net Generation has had a huge impact on the educational 
system (Howe & Strauss, 2000). This impact is in the characteristics and expectations of 
the Net Generation transitioning to a learner-centered model (Prensky, 2001). “Learning 




understanding of the diverse needs, expectations and values of all of these students” 
(Oblinger, 2005, p. 69). 
Technological Advancement. As learning technology continues to expand, so does the 
student need and concern for knowledge and practical application in the learning 
environment. “Teacher perceptions of learning technologies are likely to be key factors in 
the successful integration of learning technologies” for students in the classroom (Cope & 
Ward, 2001, p. 72). Successful integration is more likely to take place when “teachers 
perceive learning technologies as part of a student-centered/conceptual change teaching 
approach” (Cope & Ward, 2001, p. 72). As a result of the probability of teachers lacking 
access to services of researchers and designers, relying on self-expertise in planning 
instruction for learners is important (Ausburn & Ausburn, 1997, p. 278). It remains 
incumbent upon faculty and educational institutions to stay abreast of the needs and 
concerns of their students. Effective classroom leaders need to continually seek 
knowledge, insight, and information regarding their designated fields of study, including 
advancements in technology, in order to attract, recognize, motivate, and retain followers 
who have the right mix of skills and attitudes (Maccoby, 2000, as cited by Tourish & 
Pinnington, 2002).  
Statement of the Problem 
 By identifying future concerns of Net Generation students as compared with their 
Baby Boomer teachers, expectations through the lens of each generation for having future 
needs met may impact future curriculum development and professional development of 
teachers and effective teaching strategies for students.  Without having this new and 




own generational future concerns to express needs and overlay those in Net Gen students 
with different concerns and needs. “Before curricula can be created to challenge the Net 
Generation, though, faculty must know how Net Geners learn and interact with each 
other, with technology, and life in general” (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005, p. 2).   
If we do want more from our schools and if we want to create a world class 
education that prepares students to be fine citizens and economic leaders, 
schools need to engage students in a richer curriculum, one preparatory for 
jobs of the 21
st
 century, and schools need to tailor teaching and learning 
strategies to the needs of the Net Generation in order to prepare them to enter 
the global economy of the modern age (Junco & Mastrodicasa, 2007, p. 45).  
The problem is we do not know what the needs and concerns of the generation are 
and not knowing delays the necessary problem solving implementations of assisting and 
educating the Net Generation. The Net Generation continues to grow with the 
advancement of information technology with includes: aptitudes, attitudes, expectations, 
and learning styles. This knowledge of the Net Generation may assist teachers to improve 
curriculum by taking practical steps to implement information into curriculum for 
practical application.  
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to describe and compare the concerns about the future 
of career and technical education (CTE) teachers and their Net Generation students. The 
Net Generation is more likely to orient faster into the work place with their advancement 
in technical skills and abilities (Tapscott, 1997). This study has compared research found 




centers in learning what the needs and concerns of the Net Generation are, as well as 
generational differences of CTE teachers and students, in presenting information in order 
to meet the needs of the learner. While there are some CTE subjects in the 2006-2008 
data sets (Ausburn, 2003), there is by no means a comprehensive and systematic look at 
CTE teachers and students in the existing data set.  
Theoretical Framework 
 This study is framed by the Generational Theory by Howe and Strauss (2000). This 
theory is essential to this study as it connects students and teachers of two generations 
and the importance of identifying needs through concerns about the future. Bringing this 
theoretical framework together to connect the unique needs of each generation as 
expressed through future concerns can assist in answering the question: How does 
learning influence the concerns about the future for the Net Generation? Theories of 
different generations have not been connected together regarding the concerns about the 
future.   
 Howe and Strauss‟ Generational Theory (2000) includes information regarding 
different generations and the era in which they were born having an impact on 
development and technology.  Tapscott (1998) includes information regarding the needs 
of the Net Generation and teachers that vary. In this study, Generational Theory has 
included the impact of two generations of the Net Generation student and Baby Boomer 
teacher in education.                                                                  
Research Objectives/Questions 
The research questions that have guided this study are: 




2. What are the concerns about the future of CTE teachers who are teaching the 
students in Net Generation? 
3. In what ways do the concerns about the future of CTE students and teachers 
match? 
4. In what ways do the concerns about the the future of CTE match those of the 
general population? 
       The instrumentation the questionnaire used in this study was developed by Dr. Lynna 
Ausburn and doctoral students in the 2006 doctoral-level course OCED 6353, 
Educational Futures, Oklahoma State University. The design of the questionnaire was 
structured to describe and compare issues viewed or perceived as important in 3 
populations: 
1. Net Gen young adults (ages 18-25) in general population 
2. Educators – adults of any age engaged in some aspect of education 
3. General adult population – adults over age 25 not engaged in any way in 
education 
Significance of the Study 
This study seeks to address how generational perceived concerns and needs of 
technical students and faculty differ.  The contributions and benefits to education 
attributed from this study is shown in the conclusions and recommendations as to how 
teachers can enhance curriculum and facilitate more relevant courses delivered in the 
optimal format for the Net Generation.  
This study is structured to provide information about the Net Generation that can 




can be beneficial to students. The different perceptions of the two populations being 
studied impact learning. Focusing on how technology is used for the delivery of 
instruction was noted in this study with data collection including importance to: (1) 
specification, procurement, and integration of new technologies into the curriculum, (2) 
the need for technology training for students and faculty, (3) the examination of common 
environments and common approaches (digital library services, computer labs, virtual 
learning communities), (4) the institutional approach to information technology services 
and technical support, and (5) technology monitoring and benchmarking (Kvavik & 
Caruso, 2005; Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005). This has enhanced the learning environment, 
student rapport, and their overall education. Are teachers leaders? Absolutely. The 
teacher leads the educational environment of the classroom with their knowledge, insight, 
intellect, guidance, and a multi-faceted group of skills and strategies that impact students 
over their lifetime. This study has addressed how generational perceptions, needs and 
concerns of technical students and faculty may differ in contributing to teacher 
knowledge in order to make improvements in core curriculum and teaching strategies for 
Net Generation student learning. “In common with other leaders, teacher leaders seek 
challenge, change, and growth” (Wilson, 1993, p. 10). The teacher may operate in many 
roles in guiding the student as educator, guide mentor, reviewer, friend, and overseer. 
Often said, "When the student is ready to learn, a teacher will appear" includes words to 
reflect the ample and fascinating learning that can take place when the student is open 
and willing to learn, listen, and implement information from the teacher. “No single 




depends first, last, and always on the quality of the teachers” (Institute for Educational 
Leadership, 2001, p. 1). 
 The benefits for students as a result of this study can provide technology centers 
with user information that can enhance core curriculum and the ability to communicate 
effectively with education. Student survey results can also be beneficial to students as 
teachers examine their technology use and facilitation strategies that impact student 
learning. Both teachers and students can be positively influenced by technology (Dwyer, 
1995; Honey & Henriquez, 1996). 
 This study can be beneficial to teachers in revealing technology skill level need 
that is “radically different from their earlier student cohorts” (Kvavik & Caruso, 2005, p. 
9). Teachers can utilize this study and survey results to better prepare for effective 
facilitation in integrating teaching with technology as needed within the classroom (Riel 
& Becker, 2000). This study can add to literature for teachers in effectively educating 
students.   
Assumptions of the Study 
The following assumptions are made in regard to the conduct of this study: 
1. Participants provided an accurate description (valid indicators) of the most 
significant emerging issues in technology within career and technical education. 
2. Sample size, selection, and participant groupings were representative of research 
of technology students. 





4. Subjects would be available to continuously participate in E-mail surveys. 
5. The combined knowledge of group members would produce predictions at least 
as good as those produced by one member. 
6. This study was limited to measuring perceptions of technology students in the 
regional career technical centers. This research study included six career and 
technology education regional career centers, the specific findings cannot be 
generalized to other populations or settings (Patton, 1980). 
Limitations of the Study 
 This qualitative study examined technology skills and preferences of Net 
Generation students and teaching strategies and usages of teachers of six technology 
centers (Central Tech, Tri County, Pontotoc County, Gordon Cooper, Francis Tuttle and 
Meridian Tech Center) selected that represent the State of Oklahoma.  
 The data collected includes a purposive sample of teachers and students. The 
validity of participant responses was questionable as they are self reported, however, the 
same validity questions can be presented with any survey which relies on self reported 
data (Fraenken & Wallen, 2000).  
Definition of Terms 
 Cooperative learning – requires instructional techniques to provide positive 
interdependence between faculty and students. 
Gen N – is used exclusively by Carlson (2005); for the purpose of this study, Gen 




Generation N – is used by Mаrѕtоn (2007) and will be used interchangeably with  
Net Generation and Gen N within this study.  
 Generational location - refers to individuals being born during a similar time 
period and into specific and particular social, cultural, political, economic, and 
historical processes (Edmunds & Turner, 2002). 
Generational theory - employs key concepts of generational location, generation 
as actuality, and generation units to explain similarities and differences that are 
characteristic of individuals born during a similar time period (Edmunds & Turner, 2002; 
Mannheim, 1952).  
Information and Communication Technology – the utilization of computers, 
including the use of both software and the Internet (Stevenson, 2005).  
Net Generation  – refers to students who were born between 1977 and 1997 
(Tapscott, 1997). Students who use technological engagement and interaction in the form 
of: e-mail, searching, instant messaging, blogging, downloading music and videos, and 
playing video games with an international network of friends and acquaintance (Kvavik 
& Caruso, 2005; Moore, Moore & Fowler, 2005). 
 Problem based learning – refers to students engaged in problem solving, 
identifying a problem and the conditions needed for a good solution, pursuing meaning 
and understanding, and becoming self-directed learners (Torp & Sage, 2002). 
 Technology – a term used to convey all of the electronic systems, hardware, 
software and support in higher education that relate to computer support in higher 
education. The term is also used interchangeably with instructional technology (Jonassen, 





As educational institutions and teachers are challenged with the task of meeting the 
changing needs of their students, there are specific areas that are to be reviewed in order 
to measure those needs and concerns in order to problem solve the method for effective 
outcomes. Chapter One has introduced the problem and design of the study. The 
following sections and topics were presented in the study‟s review of the literature. 
Chapter Two was presented the literature review. Chapter Three was presented, in detail, 
the study‟s methods. Chapter Four presented the data collected and analysis. The study 








REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
 This chapter examines the literature associated with concerns about the future for 
teachers and the Net Generation; Social/Demographic Changes; the Net Generation; and 
Technology and the Impact in Education. The concerns about the future for teachers and 
the Net Generation have not been addressed. This review presents a survey of literature 
related to research from this study. 
Ѕоciаl/Dеmоgrаphic Chаngеѕ  
 Ѕоciаl аnd dеmоgrаphic impаctѕ cаn bе nоtеd in thе tеchnicаl knоwlеdgе 
trаnѕmiѕѕiоn оf infоrmаtiоn оf thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn vеrѕuѕ Bаby Bооmеrѕ (Tаpѕcоtt, 
1997).  Еducаtiоn iѕ chаrаctеrizеd by ѕоciаl, dеmоgrаphic аnd culturаl chаngе аѕ 
trаnѕfоrmаtiоn tаkеѕ plаcе in inѕtitutiоnѕ. Chаngе iѕ bеing fеlt аnd еxpеriеncеd аѕ 
fundаmеntаl ѕhiftѕ tаkе plаcе in vаluеѕ, bеliеfѕ, еthicѕ аnd idеоlоgiеѕ.  
Ѕоciаl chаngе iѕ thе trаnѕfоrmаtiоn оf culturе аnd ѕоciаl оrgаnizаtiоn аnd ѕtructurе 
thаt оccurѕ оvеr timе. Ѕоciеty, аѕ wеll аѕ еducаtiоn, ѕоciаl, pоliticаl, еcоnоmic аnd 
culturаl chаngеѕ оccur cоnѕtаntly (Macionis, 1997). Thеrе аrе а whоlе rаngе оf clаѕѕic 
thеоriеѕ аnd rеѕеаrch mеthоdѕ аvаilаblе within ѕоciоlоgy fоr thе ѕtudy оf ѕоciаl chаngе 




еvеrywhеrе, but thе rаtе оf chаngе vаriеѕ frоm plаcе tо plаcе. 2) Ѕоciаl chаngе iѕ 
ѕоmеtimеѕ intеntiоnаl but оftеn unplаnnеd. 3) Ѕоciаl chаngе оftеn gеnеrаtеѕ cоntrоvеrѕy. 
4) Ѕоmе chаngеѕ mаttеr mоrе thаn оthеrѕ dо (Mаciоniѕ, 1997). 
 Thеrе аrе cаuѕеѕ оf ѕоciаl chаngе including culturе, invеntiоn, diѕcоvеry, 
diffuѕiоn, cоnflict, idеаliѕtic fаctоrѕ, аnd dеmоgrаphic fаctоrѕ. Еngliѕh Аnthrоpоlоgiѕt 
Еdwаrd B. Tylоr (1871) firѕt uѕеd thе tеrm culturе in hiѕ bооk, Primitivе Culturе, аѕ thаt 
cоmplеx whоlе which includеѕ knоwlеdgе, bеliеf, аrt, lаw, mоrаlѕ, cuѕtоm, аnd аny 
cаpаbilitiеѕ аnd hаbitѕ аcquirеd by mаn аѕ а mеmbеr оf ѕоciеty (Cronk, 1999). Tylоr wаѕ 
nоt limiting wоmеn frоm culturе as they are a vital part of it. Within thе culturе оf 
еducаtiоn, ѕоciаl аnd dеmоgrаphic chаngе оccurѕ cоnѕtаntly impаcting thе futurе fоr 
tеаchеrѕ аnd thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn. 
Net Generation 
Challenges and complaints exist regarding the Net Generation, today‟s graduates, 
lack basic critical thinking skills that are essential to succeeding in organizations 
(Lоrеnzо & Dziubаn, 2006, p. 9). The question is why do these challenges exist?  
Educаtоrѕ state many of the Net Gеnеrаtiоn prеfеrѕ nоt tо rеаd and ѕееmingly rеliеѕ tоо 
hеаvily оn а cut-аnd-pаѕtе аpprоаch tо аѕѕignmеntѕ (Оblingеr & Оblingеr, 2005, p. 9). 
This may be a reflection of some Net Generation students but cannot represent everyone 
as there remains individualistic traits and characteristics in every generation as well as 
similarities. Another commonality of includes inѕtаnt mеѕѕеnging аnd а Wеb 2.0 with 
communication becoming a real issue (Feiertag & Berg, 2008). Self expression is 




their messages (Feiertag & Berg, 2008). Despite these various usages of communication, 
learning how to communicate with cross-cultural generations is vital.  
When the student succeeds this success reflects the teacher as well. Therefore, it 
is imperative that lessons be delivered with clarity and understanding that is at a level of 
understanding that the student can comprehend. Communication differentiations between 
generations can be challenging as word meanings have been altered over time. For 
example, within one generation, saying “that‟s bad” literally meant it was something 
negative and possibly unwelcomed while in another generation the wording meant 
something good, a welcomed addition and positive reflection. Thus, stating the same 
thing with different meanings. Feiertag and Berg (2008) communicate this well in 
Training Generation N: how educators should approach the Net Generation in 
communicating information about the 1) Hypertext mindset where students perceive life 
through technology; 2) What matters most in noting the value of information and 
communicating so understanding can be reached; 3) Generation N and business regarding 
the Net Generation within business environments, their characteristics and translation of 
information; 4) Generation N and learning communicating within the realm of education 
where administrators, faculty and students viewpoints differ and the necessity to get a 
better understanding of student needs and concerns are vital in order to meet them. 
Hence, confirms one of the questions of this study which asks what are these concerns?  
Other important areas for the Net Generation and teachers that Feiertag and Berg 
(2008) conclude are: 5) Lack of communication skills as there are differences in 
communication styles, along with experiences, have had an impact on how information is 




include delivering the message with clarity for clear understanding. Information 
technology is an important tool used to gather and communicate information that can be 
enhanced with the inclusion of other resources such as face-to-face interactions and 
activities that utilize critical thinking to ensure that students are learning. 6) Shifting our 
perspective in meeting student learning needs and concerns by including lecture as well 
as other educational tools such as interactive classroom activities that engage students 
regarding core curriculum. This shift includes making certain that modern technology is a 
part of the learning process so that students are engaged while setting goals that are 
attainable for students. While within the teaching process, taking the time to correspond 
with students regarding what they do and do not know is important in order to teach 
appropriately. For example, mid-term and final exams can provide insight regarding 
student learning. In addition, including quizzes, activities and technical resources within 
the classroom, can enhance learning as well. This does not mean making technology the 
end all within education just a part of it. It is important for the Net Generation to not rely 
solely on computers (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005, as cited by Ras & Rech, 2009) as they 
can critically think for themselves and achieve their goals with proper application.   
Traditionally, lecturing was the dominant teaching method in educating students  
(Tapscott, 1998). Students were to „listen and learn‟. Questioning the authority figure was 
not common, nor welcomed. On the opposite end of the spectrum, the Net Generation 
asks questions, want clarification and feedback throughout the learning process. Along 
with understanding, they want to know that they are being understood. With the Net 
Generation, there is a shift that has occurred regarding learning styles as these learners 




experience and information (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005).  These characteristics move 
from a pеdаgоgicаl mоdеl where teachers are the main focus to an andragogy model 
where students are crucial within the learning process with consistent involvement 
(Oblinger, 2003; Tapscott, 1998).  
As the transformation occurs in seeing students as a part of the learning model 
versus mere participants, faculty are challenged to ensure student success in working with 
students in understanding the learning process (Tapscott, 1998). With the perception of 
students changing to an adult model in preparing them to be information literate and 
critical thinkers, students are to be contributers within discussions and actively participate 
in classroom activities (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005, as cited by Ras & Rech, 2009). 
Furthermore, curriculum development must take place “hеlping ѕtudеntѕ gаin knоwlеdgе 
fоr knоwlеdgе'ѕ ѕаkе tо еngаging ѕtudеntѕ in thе cоnѕtructiоn оf knоwlеdgе fоr thе ѕаkе 
оf аddrеѕѕing thе chаllеngеѕ fаcеd by а cоmplеx, glоbаl ѕоciеty” (p. 9). This development 
process must be continual as students learn, grow and develop on a continual basis. 
In order to educate and accommodate the Net Generation, teachers are to 
understand the expectations of today‟s students. For example, Net Generation еxpеctаtiоn 
iѕ fоr immеdiаcy (Tapscott, 1997) which is a shift from days of old where immediacy 
was a luxury and it was the norm to wait until the time came for the answer. For 
educators, in working successfully within this shift in education, it is important to assist 
students in understanding what expectations are set for them and explain how to meet 
those expectations. It is also important to set goals for students in order for them to 
achieve them. However, faculty support is still crucial in order for students to achieve 




curve‟, this assistance is necessary in order to avoid failure in educational goal 
achievement (Friеѕеn, 2006). 
Technology and the Impact in Education 
The Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn is impаctеd by tеchnоlоgy in vаriоuѕ аrеаѕ оf thеir livеѕ 
including аcаdеmic uѕаgе.  Frоm thе incеptiоn оf tеchnоlоgy tо prеѕеnt dаy, Nеt 
Gеnеrаtiоn ѕtudеnt‟ѕ uѕаgе оf cоmputеrѕ аnd wеb-bаѕеd lеаrning tеchnоlоgy hаѕ bееn аt 
thе vеry cоrе оf tеаching аnd lеаrning (Dеmb, Erickson & Hаwkinѕ-Wilding, 2004). 
Frаnklin (1990) аrguеѕ thаt tеchnоlоgy iѕ nоt оnly аn аrtifаct but аlѕо а ѕyѕtеm оf ѕоciаl 
prаcticеѕ that impacts multiple areas within everyday life. For teachers, the challenge is 
to educate students through various resources and tools. For students, the challenge is to 
listen, participate in the learning process, use critical thinking skills and be open for 
change within themselves and adjust to the change necessary for their teachers. Fееnbеrg 
(1991) ѕtаtеd “…Tеchnоlоgy iѕ nоt ѕimply а mеаnѕ but hаѕ bеcоmе аn еnvirоnmеnt аnd а 
wаy оf lifе: thiѕ iѕ itѕ ѕubѕtаntivе impаct” (p. 8).  
There are benefits to working cooperatively within the learning environment. 
Lajorie (2003) notes that lеаrning аnd tеchnоlоgy intеgrаtеd intо clаѕѕrооmѕ cаn еxpаnd 
knоwlеdgе, curriculum аnd ѕtudеnt еducаtiоn аnd includеѕ ѕtrаtеgy аwаrеnеѕѕ аnd ѕkillѕ. 
Also, this learning can be beneficial to students in the business world within 
organizational structures. As a result of this study, students revealed that they are 
concerned about on-job training and being equipped to work efficiently and effectively 
within the workplace environment. With necessary technical and practical skills in order 
to complete their job tasks successfully, having good communication skills can be a great 




 Chаngеѕ in tеchnоlоgy hаvе prоpеllеd intо еducаtiоn аnd bееn uѕеd by 
inѕtitutiоnѕ аnd Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn ѕtudеntѕ (Tаpѕcоtt, 1997). This includes classroom 
learning and activities being interactive and engaging with student participation 
throughout the learning process. Educators are challenged to meet the student learning 
needs in providing multiple ways of learning and institutions are challenged with the cost 
of this technological advancement in equipment, hardware and software (Bjаrnаѕоn, 
2003).  As resulted in this study, teachers and students are concerned about education 
funding. How to meet those financial needs are noted in recommendations of this study. 
 Within education, the Net Generation seeks guidance for focus and goal 
achievement within their learning. Barnes, Marateo & Ferris (2007) notes that Net Geners 
want to learn but learn differently.  These learners want to know how to learn and learn 
through multiple channels that includes online, in-person and activities. Tapscott (1997) 
notes that the Net Generation view of technology is as a catalyst for active engagement. 
What does this mean for the teacher? This means that the teacher becomes a multi-
manager of various, diverse learning tools, resources and strategies in educating students. 
Also, this means that measurements must be in place to analyze and assess what is 
effective within student learning and what is not working. For those tools and strategies 
that are working, the next step is to implement them in standard teaching and core 
curriculum. Those areas that continue to be challenged areas should continually be 
reviewed and assessed in gathering student input and reviewing other institutions in 
noting what has been successful for them that may be continued within another 




Thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn and technology are a winning combination as it is a 
welcomed addition to their world. Technology is widespread in the world of the Net 
Generation as used in everyday activities such as texting, blogging and within the 
educational realm (Tapscott, 1998). Net Generation define technology with 
cuѕtоmizаtiоn, оr thе аbility tо аdаpt tеchnоlоgy tо mееt individuаl nееdѕ (Rоbеrtѕ, Foehr 
& Rideout, 2005).  As this customization is a continual process of change, it is essential 
for educators to be aware and alert as to what and how Net Generation students are 
communicating.   
Ras & Rech (2009) communicate this well regarding the Net Generation in stating 
that: Tоdаy, thе Wеb 2.0 wаvе hаѕ rеѕultеd in mаny Intеrnеt-bаѕеd tооlѕ fоcuѕеd оn 
ѕhаring knоwlеdgе such as: (Wikipеdiа), nеwѕ (Digg.cоm, truеmоrѕ.cоm), bооkmаrkѕ 
(Dеl.iciо.uѕ, ѕpurl, diigо), mоviеѕ (YоuTubе), hоwtоѕ (yоutеаch, hоwcаѕt), ѕоurcеcоdе 
(ѕоurcеfоrgе), еxpеriеncеѕ (еvеry blоg аnd fоrum), еtc. Thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn ѕtudеntѕ 
еxpеct ѕimilаr tооlѕ fоr thеir wоrk, hоbbiеѕ, аnd еntеrtаinmеnt in оrdеr tо ѕuppоrt 
diffеrеnt (lеаrning) аctivitiеѕ. Ѕеvеrаl mаjоr аctivitiеѕ аѕ wеll аѕ Wеb 2.0 tеchnоlоgiеѕ 
аnd ѕyѕtеmѕ thаt cаn bе uѕеd fоr thоѕе аctivitiеѕ аrе prеѕеntеd in Tаblе 1. Аll оf thеѕе 
tеchnоlоgiеѕ аrе uѕаblе in cаpѕtоnе prоjеctѕ, аt lеаѕt fоr ѕоftwаrе еnginееring. Thеir 
ѕuppоrt fоr diffеrеnt  Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn  chаrаctеriѕticѕ iѕ аlѕо dеpictеd from Ras & Rech 
(2009) in Tаblе 1, whеrе thе chаrаctеr “○” rеprеѕеnt lоw, “ ” medium, аnd “●” high 
ѕuppоrt. Schools can change in using characteristics of the Net Generation.  
In thе fоllоwing, thе mаin chаrаctеriѕticѕ оf thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn аrе identified 




C1—Digitаlly litеrаtе: hаving grоwn up with widеѕprеаd аccеѕѕ tо tеchnоlоgy, thе  Nеt 
Gеnеrаtiоn  iѕ аblе tо intuitivеly uѕе а vаriеty оf infоrmаtiоn tеchnоlоgy dеvicеѕ аѕ wеll 
аѕ thе Intеrnеt (Оblingеr & Оblingеr, 2005, as cited by Ras and Rech, 2009).  
C2—Cоnnеctеd: “аѕ lоng аѕ thеy‟vе bееn аlivе, thе wоrld hаѕ bееn а cоnnеctеd plаcе, 
аnd mоrе thаn аny prеcеding  gеnеrаtiоn thеy hаvе ѕеizеd оn thе pоtеntiаl оf nеtwоrkеd 
mеdiа” (Crittеndеn, 2002, as cited by Ras and Rech, 2009).  
C3—Immеdiаtе: thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn iѕ fаѕt аnd cоncеntrаtеѕ mоrе оn ѕpееd thаn оn 
аccurаcy. Thеy multitаѕk аnd аrе аblе tо mоvе quickly frоm оnе аctivity tо аnоthеr. Thе 
rеѕpоnѕе timеѕ аrе ѕhоrt (е.g., аnѕwеring tо аn inѕtаncе mеѕѕаgе). Thеy аrе mоrе uѕеd tо 
ѕwitch cоntеxtѕ cоmpаrеd tо thе prеviоuѕ gеnеrаtiоnѕ (Ras & Rech, 2009).  
C4—Еxpеrimеntаl: mоѕt Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn lеаrnеrѕ prеfеr lеаrning by dоing rаthеr by 
bеing tоld whаt tо dо. Thеy bеѕt lеаrn еxpеriеntiаlly аnd prеfеr thе “lеt‟ѕ build it 
аpprоаch” (Rickаrd & Оblingеr, 2003, as cited by Ras and Rech, 2009).  
C5—Cоmmunicаtivе: thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn iѕ vеry cоmmunicаtivе bеcаuѕе thеy likе 
intеrаctiоn аnd cоllаbоrаtiоn. Thеy likе tо build ѕоciаl nеtwоrkѕ аnd wоrk in tеаmѕ. Thе 
Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn uѕеѕ tеchnоlоgy еxtеnѕivеly tо nеtwоrk аnd ѕоciаlizе (Оblingеr & 
Оblingеr, 2005, as cited by Ras and Rech, 2009).  
C6 — Pеrѕоnаlizеd: thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn ѕtudеntѕ dеmаnd pеrѕоnаlizеd ѕеrvicеѕ оn thе 
оnе hаnd аnd likе tо pеrѕоnаlizе thеir еnvirоnmеnt by mеаnѕ оf а right ѕеt оf оptiоnѕ оn 
thе оthеr hаnd (е.g., аccоrding tо intеrеѕtѕ, pеrѕоnаl tаrgеtѕ, оr prеfеrеncеѕ ѕuch аѕ thе 




thе lеаrning ѕtylе) – а оnе-ѕizе-fit аll еducаtiоn will nоt аddrеѕѕ thеir individuаl 
prеfеrеncеѕ аnd nееdѕ (Ras & Rech, 2009).  
Ras & Rech (2009) further note that “Wikiѕ highly ѕuppоrt thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn 
ѕtudеntѕ in thе cоllаbоrаtivе аuthоring оf ѕоftwаrе еnginееring аrtifаctѕ, which ѕuppоrtѕ 
thеir cоmmunicаtivе chаrаctеr (C5)”. To the contrary, personalized information sharing 
or information distribution is not allowed with blоgѕ (C6). Thе rаting in Tаblе 1 wаѕ 
dеrivеd from Rаѕ еt аl., (2009) by аnаlyzing intеrviеwѕ with fivе tеаching аѕѕiѕtаntѕ whо 
wеrе knоwlеdgеаblе аbоut Wеb 2.0 tеchnоlоgiеѕ аnd thе prоcеdurеѕ uѕеd in cаpѕtоnе 
prоjеctѕ. 
Tаblе 1.Wеb 2.0 tеchnоlоgiеѕ fоr thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn from (Ras & Rech, 2009) 
Аctivitiеѕ 
(Tеchnоlоgy) 




Wikiѕ аrе uѕеd tо еdit cоntеnt оn 
а wеb ѕеrvеr. Еvеryоnе (е.g., аll 
prоjеct mеmbеrѕ) cаn crеаtе, 
еxtеnd, mоdify, оr rеmоvе thе 
cоntеnt (е.g., rеquirеmеntѕ, 
ѕоlutiоnѕ, tеchnоlоgiеѕ, dеciѕiоnѕ, 
…) 





Blоgѕ аrе uѕеd tо ѕhаrе 
infоrmаtiоn аnd еxpеriеncеѕ. Оnе 
аuthоr (е.g., thе prоjеct mаnаgеr) 
crеаtеѕ а blоg еntry аnd ѕhаrеѕ thе 
infоrmаtiоn (е.g., cuѕtоmеr 
fееdbаck, dеаdlinеѕ, 
prеѕеntаtiоnѕ, prоblеmѕ, …) with 






Uѕаgе ѕcеnаriо  C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 





Bооkmаrkѕ аrе ѕhаrеd by pеоplе 
(е.g., prоjеct mеmbеrѕ) in оrdеr 
tо еxchаngе аnd cоmmеnt cоntеnt 
оn оthеr pаgеѕ (е.g., intеrеѕting оr 
cоnflicting rеquirеmеntѕ in thе 
Wiki оr tutоriаlѕ оn thе Intеrnеt) 
○      
Pеrѕоnаl infоrmаtiоn 
dеlivеry (Nеtvibеѕ) 
Аdаptivе pоrtаlѕ thаt аggrеgаtе 
infоrmаtiоn frоm frееly ѕеlеctеd 
ѕоurcеѕ (е.g., viа RЅЅ), оr ѕimilаr 
tо а dаѕhbоаrd. Multiplе ѕоurcеѕ 
(е.g., diffеrеnt prоjеctѕ) cаn bе 
prеѕеntеd, mixеd, аnd filtеrеd 




(chаtѕ, Ѕkypе, cеll 
phоnеѕ) 
Inѕtаnt ѕynchrоnоuѕ 
cоmmunicаtiоn chаnnеlѕ аrе uѕеd 
tо еxchаngе infоrmаtiоn in 
diѕtributеd еnvirоnmеntѕ (е.g., аt 
diѕtributеd lоcаtiоnѕ, whеn 
ѕtudеntѕ аrе аt hоmе, with а 
cuѕtоmеr, еtc.) 







chаnnеlѕ аrе uѕеd tо еxchаngе 
аnd ѕtоrе infоrmаtiоn fоr lаtеr 
rеuѕе оr tо prеѕеrvе it fоr оthеr 
pеоplе (е.g., cоmmunicаtiоn with 
thе cliеnt thаt might bе nееdеd in 






Uѕаgе ѕcеnаriо  C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 
lаtеr mаintеnаncе phаѕеѕ (е.g., 





Tаgging оr cоmmеnting cаn bе 
uѕеd tо аnnоtаtе аnd clаѕѕify 
cоntеnt in а Wiki оr аn еxtеrnаl 
ѕitе оn thе Intеrnеt. Ѕоmеоnе 
(е.g., thе prоjеct mаnаgеr) cаn 
clаѕѕify pаgеѕ (е.g., thе 
impоrtаncе оf rеquirеmеntѕ) 
uѕing tаgѕ оr cоmmеnt fixеd 
pаgеѕ (е.g., nеgоtiаtеd 
rеquirеmеntѕ оr dеciѕiоnѕ frоm 
thе cliеnt) 
     ● 
 
Net Generation students are multitaskers and learn in multiple ways including 
аѕynchrоnоuѕ cоmmunicаtiоn аnd knоwlеdgе where ѕhаring takes place as Wikis are 
continually learning and developing advanced skills and information to be applied in their 
daily lives (Ras & Rech, 2009). Furthermore, this includes software and project 
documentation, as well as sharing observations, and experiences that the Net Generation 
encounters through interactions with technical sources (Ras & Rech, 2009). As teacher 
and student responses from this study reveal that technology is a high area of concern, 
Ras & Rech (2009) convey this well as there are multiple usages of technology that are 
used in various ways including personal, social and academic communication. Staying 




remains a challenge for the teacher and the student for effective and efficient usage in 
multiple environments. 
Interacting and engaging with various information technology systems for the Net 
Generation is a daily occurrence (Ras & Rech, 2009). Tapscott (1998) notes that Net 
Generation access is granted without interruption which means that there is constant 
learning happening. Information is being shared across the globe and the information 
interpretation can range as widely as the locations themselves (Ras & Rech, 2009). 
Bringing valuable information together within the learning environment can be a great 
tool with appropriate usage.  
The Net Generation are seen as technically savvy, fast-paced learners who enjoy 
interacting with technological systems (Tapscott, 1998). This is no exception within the 
educational system as the Net Generation strives to achieve interaction from various 
sources such as online communication such as the Internet, facebook, blogging and other 
media communications (Ras & Rech, 2009). Although the Net Generation enjoys online 
and technical communications, they still enjoy personal and face-to-face communications 
as based on a study by Rоbеrtѕ, Foehr & Rideout (2005) who notes that: Thеy likе fаcе-
tо-fаcе ѕоciаl intеrаctiоn with thеir pееrѕ. Thus, noting relationships are important to the 
Net Generation as with the desire to be a part of the learning process versus just watching 
it (Tapscott, 1998). Learning by activity and hands-on application is important to the Net 
Generation. This includes pееr-tо-pееr lеаrning where working with others on activities 
and assignments are included (Оblingеr & Оblingеr, 2005). Thus, includes social and 




In the midst of being technically savvy, another area of importance for Net 
Generation students includes having high expectations about their educational goals  
(Rickаrd & Оblingеr, 2003). The Net Generation do not limit themselves in their ability 
to achieve technical and academic success. They can be seen as thinkers, movers and 
shakers of this millennium. In fact, the Net Generation are the next generation of 
educators, workers, parents, officials and so much more who will be leaders that 
incorporate what is taught to them. Therefore, it is crucial that they learn as much as 
possible in order to be great leaders who instill high expectations, goal setting and 
practical application tools that can lead and guide the generations after them.   
Net Generation savvy expands within the education through technology and they 
have a desire to be successful in task completion through various resources. Marston 
(2007) notes that completing the assigned task is more important than being at the job. 
This notes that finishing what is started is crucial to the learner and not giving up is vital. 
The Net Generation places value on what they do and the manner in which tasks are 
accomplished. They still desire guidance and support throughout the process (Tapscott, 
1998).   
Organizational accomplishments in completing tasks and responsibilities by Net 
Generation are achieved with a can-do attitude. This includes having goals defined in a 
step-by-step manner (Thiеlfоldt & Ѕchееf, 2005). As goals are defined, feedback is 





    Net Generation perceive themselves as continual learners in diverse environments 
which includes the academic and business world. Raines (2002) notes that this perception 
of Gеn N is as a cоllеctivе cuѕtоmеr in every fаcеt оf ѕоciеty. Thus, having expectations 
of receiving desired outcomes of the product with good service. As Net Generation 
expectations are for good service and products, they are willing to produce with the same 
level of excellence that they desire to receive.  
The classroom environment and educational systems are no exception to the rule 
for excellence in the world of the Net Generation. Hence, the transformation of change 
within the classroom from dominant lecture style to interactive learning has become of 
importance to the students (Tapscott, 1998; Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005). Organizational 
environments are impacted by Gen N who are willing to be independent in getting the job 
done, yet, still seek support, guidance and feedback. They want interaction, involvement 
and independence. Gen N want to learn and be a part of the learning process and not have 
fact regurgitated to them (Оblingеr & Оblingеr, 2005). They want to be talked to not at, 
as they value communication, relationships and mutual respect.  
 Litеrаturе rеvеаlѕ thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn iѕ mоrе upbеаt аnd cоnѕеrvаtivе thаn fоrmеr 
gеnеrаtiоnѕ (Hоwе & Ѕtrаuѕѕ, 2000; Tаpѕcоtt, 1998). Rеѕеаrch includеѕ mаrkеt аnd 
dеmоgrаphic rеѕеаrch. Аdditiоnаl dеѕcriptiоnѕ оf thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn includеѕ bеing thе 
cеntеr оf аttеntiоn in thеir fаmiliеѕ, hаѕ clеаr gоаlѕ, iѕ cоmfоrtаblе with tеаmwоrk, iѕ 
rеѕpеctful оf pаrеntѕ аnd grаndpаrеntѕ, iѕ оptimiѕtic, tаkеѕ tеchnоlоgy fоr grаntеd, аnd iѕ 
prаcticаl (Аlch, 2000; Hоwе & Ѕtrаuѕѕ, 2000; Murrаy, 1997). Еvеntѕ аѕѕоciаtеd with thе 
Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn includеѕ Cоlumbinе, Kоѕоvо, Clintоn impеаchmеnt, rеаlity TV, crаck 




findѕ pоwеr оn thе Intеrnеt “bеcаuѕе it dеpеndѕ upоn а diѕtributеd, оr ѕhаrеd, dеlivеry 
ѕyѕtеm rаthеr thаn а hiеrаrchicаl оnе” (Tаpѕcоtt, 1998, p. 79). 
 Rеѕеаrch rеvеаlеd in а 1998 ѕurvеy оf thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn hаving thе Intеrnеt аѕ а 
wаy оf lifе, intеrеѕt in pоliticѕ wаѕ оn thе dеclinе, vоluntееriѕm incrеаѕеd, bееr drinking 
dеcrеаѕеd, аcаdеmic diѕеngаgеmеnt wаѕ оn thе riѕе, аnd ѕuppоrt fоr аbоrtiоn аnd cаѕuаl 
ѕеx dеcrеаѕеd (Ѕаx, Аѕtin, Kоrn, & Mаhоnеy, 1998). Оbjеctivеѕ nоtеd аѕ еѕѕеntiаl by 
pаrticipаntѕ оf thе ѕtudy includеd аrеаѕ оf impоrtаncе: bеcоming аn аuthоrity in thеir 
fiеld (60 percent аnd 67 percent), оbtаining rеcоgnitiоn frоm cоllеаguеѕ (50 percent аnd 
56 percent), hаving аdminiѕtrаtivе rеѕpоnѕibility fоr wоrk оf оthеrѕ (37 percent аnd 38 
percent), bеing vеry wеll оff finаnciаlly (71 percent аnd 74 percent), аnd bеing ѕuccеѕѕful 
in оwn buѕinеѕѕ (38 percent аnd 39 percent) (Ѕаx, Аѕtin, Kоrn, & Mаhоnеy, 1998, p. 29). 
 Thе ѕtudy furthеr rеvеаlеd thаt thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn wеrе аctivе uѕеrѕ оf thе 
Intеrnеt with 54 percent pаrticipаting in Intеrnеt chаt rооmѕ, 83 percent uѕеd thе Intеrnеt 
fоr rеѕеаrch оr hоmеwоrk in thе pаѕt yеаr, аnd 66 percent cоmmunicаtеd viа еmаil (Ѕаx, 
Аѕtin, Kоrn, & Mаhоnеy, 1998). Thiѕ rеѕеаrch rеvеаlеd thаt thе ѕеlf pеrcеptiоn оf thе Nеt 
Gеnеrаtiоn includеd thоughtѕ оf high ѕkillѕ аnd аbilitiеѕ. Tapscott (1998) findingѕ 
rеvеаlеd thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn аѕ assertive, self-reliant, and curious. Аdvеrtiѕing аnаlyѕtѕ 
аѕѕеrt thаt thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn iѕ mеdiа ѕаvvy аnd prеfеr tо hаvе truе knоwlеdgе аnd 
infоrmаtiоn аbоut prоductѕ rаthеr thаn imаgе оnly (Hоwе & Ѕtrаuѕѕ, 2000). Stereotypes 
in news and еducаtiоn mеdiа hаvе оftеn pоrtrаyеd thiѕ gеnеrаtiоn аѕ lаcking vаluеѕ 
(Howe & Strauss, 2000). Hоwеvеr, thеrе iѕ diѕаgrееmеnt rеgаrding thiѕ pоrtrаyаl аѕ thе 
juvеnilе crimе rаtе, tееn prеgnаncy аnd tееn drug uѕаgе hаvе dеclinеd (Ѕеibоld, 1999) 




 Tеchnоlоgy iѕ impоrtаnt fоr thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn аnd iѕ аbоut cоmmunicаtiоn аnd 
cоllаbоrаtiоn with a techno-centric focus (Feiertag & Berg, 2008). Tаpѕcоtt (1998) ѕtаtеѕ 
thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn fееlѕ еmpоwеrеd by tеchnоlоgy аnd еmplоyѕ intеrаctivity оn thе 
Intеrnеt in еxprеѕѕing thеmѕеlvеѕ. 
 Furthеr rеѕеаrch rеvеаlеd thаt bеtwееn 1997 аnd 2000 thеrе wаѕ а 14 percent 
incrеаѕе in cоmputеr оwnеrѕ аnd а 24 percent incrеаѕе in Intеrnеt аccеѕѕ (Nеwburgеr, 
2001). By 2000, 64 percent оf fаmily hоuѕеhоldѕ hаd а cоmputеr аnd by 2002, 83 percent 
оf fаmily hоuѕеhоldѕ rеpоrtеd оwning а cоmputеr including а 30 percent incrеаѕе in а 
twо yеаr timе ѕpаn (Nеwburgеr, 2001). Thе Nеt Gеnеrаtiоn uѕеѕ tеchnоlоgy fоr vаriоuѕ 
rеаѕоnѕ аnd in multitаѕking ѕkillѕ. Tеchnоlоgy аdvоcаtеѕ viеw cоmputеrѕ аѕ intеllеctuаl 
pаrtnеrѕ thаt ѕuppоrt lеаrning, knоwlеdgе аnd еxplоrаtiоnѕ (Jоnаѕѕеn, Peck & Wilson, 
1999).  
Initiаtivеѕ rеgаrding tеchnоlоgy hаvе tаkеn plаcе аѕ rеvеаlеd by thе U.Ѕ. 
Dеpаrtmеnt оf Еducаtiоn whо fundеd thе Tеchnоlоgy Innоvаtiоn Chаllеngе Grаnt 
Prоgrаm in 1994 fоcuѕеd оn thе implеmеntаtiоn оf intеgrаting tеchnоlоgy (U.Ѕ. 
Dеpаrtmеnt оf Еducаtiоn, 2001). Rеѕеаrch hаѕ rеvеаlеd thаt multimеdiа, vidео fоrmаtѕ 
„virtual observation‟ аnd rеаl-timе оbѕеrvаtiоnѕ can be an asset in еffеctivеly uѕing 
tеchnоlоgy (Lampert & Ball, 1998). Tеchnоlоgy impаctѕ thе еngаgеmеnt аnd fаcilitаtiоn 
оf cоgnitivе prоcеѕѕing (Jоnаѕѕеn, Peck & Wilson, 1999).  
The Net Generation can be a challenge in questioning and probing in striving to 
learn and develop further, yet, with understanding of processes and procedures, they can 
produce winning results. Tapscott (1998) notes that the Net Generation continue to ask 




N is being disrespectful in questioning authority as times past reflect a time when 
questioning was not welcomed. For the Net Generation, questioning is a way of learning 
and understanding in order to function effectively as noted in the multiple ways that 
technology is used in order to learn, interact and grow in their knowledge and 
information on a daily basis (Ras & Rech, 2009). The learning environment is no 
exception to this rule as the Net Generation want to learn and know that what they are 







RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
 
This study used a descriptive quantitative research design to examine the concerns  
of Net Generation career and technical (CTE) students and teachers about the future of 
their educational sector. The purpose of this study was to describe and compare a set of 
specific concerns about the future of CTE teachers and Net Generation students. This 
study compared perceived concerns about the future for Net Generation students in 
Oklahoma technology centers in learning what the needs of the Net Generation are. As 
well as generational differences of teachers and students, comparison was also made 
between the concerns of CTE and those of the general population. This information 
would be useful in meeting the needs of CTE students and teachers. While there are some 
career and technical education (CTE) participants in the general population study by 
Ausburn, Ellis, and Washington (in process) that used the same instrument used in this 
study, there was no comprehensive and systematic look at CTE teachers and students in 
the existing data set. This study was intended to address this need. 
The research questions that guided this study are: 




2. What are the concerns about the future of the CTE teachers who are teaching the 
students in Net Generation? 
3. In what ways do the concerns about the future of CTE students and teachers 
match? 
4. In what ways do the concerns about the future of CTE match those of the general 
population? 
 The problem for the study is that it is currently unknown what concerns underpin 
the needs of CTE, and this lack of knowledge delays educating the CTE Net Generation. 
By identifying concerns about the future of Net Genration students as compared with 
their Baby Boomer teachers, expectations through the lens of each generation for having 
future needs met may impact future curriculum development and professional 
development of teachers and effective teaching strategies for students.  Without having 
this new and unique knowledge, student needs may not be met as faculty may continue to 
use their own generational future concerns to express needs and overlay those onto Net 
Gen students with different concerns and needs. “Before curricula can be created to 
challenge the Net Generation, though, faculty must know how Net Geners learn and 
interact with each other, with technology, and life in general” (Oblinger & Oblinger, 
2005, p. 2). 
 This study is structured to provide information about the concerns of the Net 
Generation that can assist teachers in improving curricula with practical application tools 
and strategies that can be beneficial to students. The different perceptions of the CTE 




the CTE educational sector and more general group from education and the general 
population can undermine focusing on the educational needs that may be unique to CTE.  
Research Model: 
A quantitative comparative descriptive survey research design was implemented 
for the study. A quantitative approach was the most effective and efficient method of 
accomplishing the goals of this study as the sample selected was a sizable purposive 
sample, representative of a mix of the State of Oklahoma in the CTE sector. Creswell 
(2002) stated the quantitative design uses surveys, inventories, and questionnaires as a 
means of intellectual scientific inquiry as researchers use quantitative designs to study 
and draw influences about a population by studying the sample of the population. This 
research included the use of a questionnaire as a method for organizing information 
gathered from participants. The questionnaire was provided in the online format.  
Population and Sample 
 Six technology centers (Central Tech, Tri County, Pontotoc County, Gordon 
Cooper, Francis Tuttle and Meridian Tech Center) were selected that represent the State 
of Oklahoma demographically and geographically. This sample includes rural, urban and 
suburban schools. This was a purposive sample where teachers and students were 
provided a website to access the survey.  Fraenkel and Wallen (2006) defined population 
as “the group to which the researcher would like the results of a study to be generalizable; 
it includes all individuals with certain specified characteristics” (p. G-6); and sample as 
“the group on which information is obtained” (p. G-7). The population for this study was  
students and teachers in CTE technology centers in Oklahoma. The sample was 




•     Central Tech (Drumright, Oklahoma) 
•     Tri County  (Bartlesville, Oklahoma) 
•     Pontotoc County (Ada, Oklahoma) 
•     Gordon Cooper (Shawnee, Oklahoma) 
•     Francis Tuttle (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma) 
•     Meridian Tech Center (Stillwater, Oklahoma)  
These six technology centers represent the demographic and geographic diversity 
of CTE centers in Oklahoma. They included both urban and rural schools and a variety of 
CTE program areas. A descriptive profile of the obtained sample (n=90) is presented in 
Chapter IV.  
Instrumentation 
The questionnaire used in this study was developed by Dr. Lynna Ausburn and 
doctoral students in the 2006 Oklahoma State University doctoral-level course OCED 
6353, Educational Futures. The questionnaire was originally designed to describe and 
compare issues viewed or perceived as important in 3 populations: 
1. Net Gen young adults (ages 18-25) in general population 
2. Educators – adults of any age engaged in some aspect of education 
3. General adult population – adults over age 25 not engaged in any way in 
education 
Construction and Validation of the Questionnaire 
For this study, the questionnaire was slightly modified to eliminate information 
related to education sectors other than CTE and to the general population outside of 




education and society were identified for the questionnaire based on current literature. 
The 2006 OCED 6353 Educational Futures class generated a list and then refined it 
through discussion of the literature. They eliminated duplication of issues and themes, 
and checked for coverage of the major issues/themes identified in the literature sources.  
The refined themes/issues list was given to small focus groups of Net Generation 
students, teachers, and general population adults to check for adequacy of coverage of 
perceived important issues and clarity of statement of the covered issues. Based on this 
input, no new issues were recommended, but further refinement of the wording of two 
issues was made for clarity. 
According to Ausburn, Ellis, and Washburn (in press), these procedures addressed 
the content validity and “understandability” of the questionnaire. They conducted a 
statistical analysis on a large sample (N = 447) of subjects from all sectors of education 
and the general public. This analysis examined the rating/ranking data for the 13 items 
collected with this questionnaire between 2006 and 2008 to examine the internal 
consistency and underlying factor structure of the 13 items. Ausburn, et al. (in press)  
reported a Cronbach‟s coefficient alpha for the 13 items of .83; this demonstrates 
acceptable internal consistency according to criteria established by Nunnally (1978). The 
factor structure of the items reported by Ausburn, et al was a four-factor solution. The 
four factors were Performing General Education Requirements, Servicing Learning 
Needs, Maintaining Fiscal Accountability and Competitiveness, and Meeting Ethical 




Comparison of this more general data set with the data from the present study 
relating specifically to the CTE student and teacher populations was valuable in 
comparing the CTE perceptions to those of more general populations. 
Items on the Questionnaire 
 Three sets of data were collected on the questionnaire:  
A.  Demographic variables – to allow for comparisons of perceptions across 
various sub-groups, specifically CTE students and teachers. 
B.  Rating and ranking of the 13 futures issues/themes from the original 
questionnaire used by Ausburn et al. (in press)  – to allow quantitative 
analysis of the CTE subjects‟ perceptions of what issues are of greatest 
concern. 
C.  Open-ended questions about the future – for qualitative thematic analysis 
to complement, extend, and clarify the quantitative data. The qualitative 
data addressed issues that were beyond the purpose of this study and are 
not reported here. They will be used in future research.  
Procedures 
The research questionnaire was provided to the participants online, via a website to 
access the survey. The questionnaires were provided online to teachers and students at six 
Oklahoma technology centers. A contact person at each school was identified who gained 
access to participants and identified those willing to participate. A purposive selection 
was used with the willing participants noted.  These participants included both students 
(n=29) and teachers (n=61) in the six regional technology centers. Approval to conduct 




ensure that the study could be conducted. The volunteer participants were provided with 
the IRB-approved letter/consent form (Appendix A) and the questionnaire input form 
(Appendix B). They were asked to consider the 13 items on the questionnaire and to rate 
each of them with a rating of: 1) being not important; 2) being somewhat important; 3) 
being moderately important; 4) being important; and a rating of 5) being very important. 
Participants were then asked to select their top six items and place them in rank order, 
with the first choice listed as rank one and the sixth choice as rank 6. All data were 
uploaded into an Excel file and then into a SPSS file for analysis.  
Data Analysis 
Data were analyzed with descriptive statistics and ranking points analysis. 
Comparisons were made between responses provided by students with those provided by 
teachers. The process of compilation, comparison and itemizing data lead to conclusions 
and recommendations in the final chapter of the study.   
The mean rating score was calculated for each of the 13 questionnaire items. The 
sigma rank point score (∑RankPoint) was calculated for each item with the results 
received from participants who were asked to pick the six most critical areas of influence 
from the list of 13 in education and place them in rank order, with 1 = most critical. No 
tied ranks were permitted. To calculate Rank Point scores for the 13 items, points were 
assigned for each rank, with ranking and points reversed as follows: 
Rank 6 = 1 point 
Rank 5 = 2 points 




Rank 3 = 4 points 
Rank 2 = 5 points 
Rank 1 = 6 points 
Items not selected in the top six received 0 points. 
For each of the 13 items, the earned ranking points were summed for all subjects to 
get the sigma rank point score (∑RankPoint).  
Final data analysis was completed for the 13 items through mean ratings, ∑ Rank 
Point scores (∑RankPoint), and rank ordering and tier analysis based on ∑ Rank Point 
score clusters and gaps. These types of statistics have been determined appropriate for 
use in quantitative descriptive analysis (McCampbell & Stewart, 1992). This scoring and 
analysis model was patterned after the one used by Ausburn (2002, 2003) in studies of 
perceptions of educational issues held by panels of teachers. The procedure was also used 










The purpose of this study was to identify concerns about the future for career and 
technical education (CTE) teachers and Net Generation students; to make comparisons 
from those identifiers for students and teachers; and to compare the perceptions of CTE 
teachers and students to those of the more general population reported by Ausburn et al 
(in press). Thus, this chapter presents the sample data, data analysis process and the 
findings from the data analysis from the CTE student and teacher surveys. The goal of the 
research was to gain an understanding regarding concerns about the future for CTE 
teachers and the Net Generation. The first section of this chapter presents a description of 
the sample. An analysis of the findings follows and then a summary is included in this 
chapter. Specific research questions addressed in this study were:  
1. What are the concerns about the future for CTE Net Generation students?  
2. What are the concerns about the future of the CTE teachers who are teaching the 
students in Net Generation? 
3. In what ways do the concerns about the future of the students and teachers match? 






Description of Sample 
  A total of 90 CTE respondents (N=90) participated in the survey, including 61 
teachers (nt=61) and 29 students (ns=29). The sample included participants from six 
technology centers (Central Tech, Tri County, Pontotoc County, Gordon Cooper, Francis 
Tuttle and Meridian Tech Center) in the State of Oklahoma.  The overall composition of 
the sample consisted of approximately twice as many teachers as students. The education 
of the majority of students was enrolled in career tech, while some attended college. The 
educational attainment for the majority of teachers included having a Bachelor‟s degree. 
The majority of the participants‟ race was Caucasian. The complete demographic profile 
of the sample is presented in Tables 2-6. Table 2 presentes the gender distribution in the 
sample, which shows there were more females who participated in this study.  
Table 2 
Gender Frequency Distribution of Student and Teacher Groups  
 Group 
Gender Student Teacher Total      
Male 5 26    31    (34%) 
Female 24 36    60    (66%) 








The age distribution of the participant is shown in Table 3. The mean age for students is 
25, and the mean age for teachers is 44.  
Table 3 
Age Distribution of Students and Teachers 
 Group 
Age Range Student Teacher Total 
18 to 19 2 0    2      (2%) 
20 to 29 13 1    14    (15%) 
30 to 39 6 11    17    (19%) 
40 to 49 5 16    21    (23%) 
50 to 59 3 25    27    (30%) 
60 to 69 0 8    8      (8%) 
No Response 0 0    0      (0%) 
Total 29 61    90 
 
The highest educational profile attainment profile for participants is shown in Table 4. 
The most frequently attained levels for students was enrolled in Career Tech and attended 
some college. The most frequently attained levels for teachers was completed Bachelors 
degree and completed a graduate degree.  
Table 4 









Education Student Teacher Total 
High School 0 0    0      (0%) 
Enrolled Career Tech 11 0    11    (12%) 
Complete Career Tech 4 1    5      (5%) 
Attended College 10 4    14   (15%) 
Completed Associates Degree 3 3    6     (6%) 
Completed Bachelors Degree 1 30    31   (34%) 
Completed Graduate 0 23    23   (25%) 




Table 5 shows the ethnicity profile the sample, indicating that 80% were Caucasian.  
Table 5 
Ethnicity Distribution of Students and Teachers 
 Group 
Ethnicity Student Teacher Total 
Caucasian 18 54    73    (80%) 
African American 3 3    6      (6%) 
Native American 2 4    6      (6%) 
Asian 2 0    2      (2%) 
Hispanic 3 0    3      (3%) 
Multiracial 1 0    1      (1%) 
Other 0 0    0      (0%) 
Total 29 61    90 
 
Education Future Concerns Addressed in the Study 
This study obtained the perceived importance of CTE students and teachers on the 
following 13 items:  
1.   Keeping up with current technology 
2.   Providing access to education anyplace, anytime (such as through online courses) 
3.   Promoting technology literacy and skills 
4.   Making technology available to everyone 
5.   Being service oriented 
6.   Meeting individual learner needs 




8.   Providing for on-job training, continuing education, and life-long learning 
9.   Gaining adequate funding 
10.    Demonstrating positive return-on-investment for money 
       11.   Competing with new non-traditional types of educational providers (such as   
               online universities, alternative schools, home schooling, charter schools, etc.) 
       12.   Meeting new federal, state, and local legislative mandates 
       13.   Promoting understanding of ethical considerations related to technology, social,  
              and global issues 
The study participants rated the 13 items on a 5-point Likert-type scale:  
1 - no influence 
2 - minor influence 
3 - moderate influence 
4 - major influence 
5 - extreme influence 
The participants then selected from the list of 13 items the six items they felt to be 
most important planced their choices in rank order, with 1 = highest rank or most 
important item. Sigma rank point scores (∑RankPoints) were then calculated for each of 




Using the ∑RankPoint scores and the mean rating score, the 13 items were tabled in 
rank order, with rank = 1 being the item considered to be most important.  
In this study, as well as Brown‟s, “The ∑RankPoint scores provided the clearest 
indicator of rankings” (Brown, 2007, p. 63). The primary criterion for rank-ordering the 
13 items was considered to be the ∑RankPoints because they represent the forced-choice 
perceived relative importance of choices by participants. A secondary indicator was the 
mean importance rating score.  
After rank ordering tables were completed, a tier analysis was performed on each 
table using procedures reported by Brown (2007). In the tier analysis, clusters of items 
were identified by examining major break points in the ∑RankPoint and mean 
importance rating scores. A dotted line was used in the tables to delineate the tier breaks.  
Education Future Concerns of the Entire CTE Sample 
To provide an overview of the entire CTE sample (students and teachers combined) 
and a basis for several comparisons, the rank-ordering of the 13 research items was 
calculated and a tier analysis was conducted. The results are shown in Table 6. 
Table 6  
Mean Importance Ratings, ∑RankPoint Scores, Rank Ordering, and Tier Analysis of 13 
items by CTE Sample (N=90) 
Item      Mean  ∑RankPoints Final Rank 
 
TIER 1  
 







TIER 2  
 




TIER 3  
 
Providing for on-job training,   4.42  167  3 
continuing education, and  
life-long learning 
 
Meeting individual learner needs  4.22  165  4 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
TIER 4  
 
Making technology available to everyone 4.22  151  5 
 
Providing access to education anyplace,  4.18  151  6 
anytime (such as through online courses) 
 





TIER 5  
 




TIER 6  
 
Competing with new non-traditional   4.14  95  9 
types of educational providers  
(such as online universities,  
alternative schools, home schooling,  
charter schools, etc.) 
 
Being service oriented   4.13  93  10 
 




considerations related to technology,  




TIER 7  
 
Demonstrating positive    4.14  64  12 






Meeting new federal, state, and   3.91  54  13  
local legislative mandates 
 
 
Table 6 shows eight tiers in the order of highest to lowest ∑RankPoints. The first 
tier includes keeping up with current technology with ∑RankPoints of 265. The second 
tier is gaining adequate funding with ∑RankPoints of 187. The third tier includes 
providing for on-job training, continuing education, and life-long learning with 
∑RankPoints of 167; and meeting individual learner needs with ∑RankPoints of 165. The 
fourth tier includes making technology available to everyone with ∑RankPoints of 151; 
providing access to education anyplace, anytime (such as through online courses) with 
∑RankPoints of 151; and promoting technology literacy and skills with ∑RankPoints of 
150. The fifth tier includes serving a culturally diverse population with ∑RankPoints of 
118. The sixth tier includes competing with new non-traditional types of educational 
providers with ∑RankPoints of 95; being service oriented with ∑RankPoints of 93; and 
promoting understanding of ethical considerations related to technology, social, and 
global issues with ∑RankPoints of 87. The seventh tier includes demonstrating positive 




meeting new federal, state, and local legislative mandates with ∑RankPoints of 54. The 
data show that keeping up with technology and gaining funding are the major areas of 
concern for CTE teachers and students in education, while providing on-job training, 
continuing education, and life-long learning and meeting individual learner needs are also 
considered comparatively very important. Based on mean importance ratings, all 13 items 
were perceived as influential on the future of CTE. 
Education Future Concerns for CTE Students 
 Table 7 shows the rankings and rating for CTE students with the highest concerns 
in the areas of keeping up with current technology; making technology available to 
everyone; providing for on-job training, continuing education, and life-long learning; 
serving a culturally diverse population; promoting technology literacy and skills; and 
gaining adequate funding.  
Table 7 
Rankings and ratings for CTE Students (N=29) 











Keeping up with current 
technology 
1 5 4.24 79 1 
Making technology available 
to everyone 
1 5 4.31 67 2 
Providing for on-job training, 
continuing education, and 
life-long learning 
1 5 4.41 66 3 
Serving a culturally diverse 
population 
1 5 4.24 49 4 
Promoting technology literacy 
and skills 
1 5 4.17 49 5 
Gaining adequate funding 1 5 4.44 48 6 
Meeting individual learner 
needs 
1 5 4.06 41 7 




Promoting understanding of 
ethical considerations related 
to technology, social, and 
global issues 
1 5 3.96 30 9 
Competing with new non-
traditional types of 
educational providers (such as 
online universities, alternative 
schools, home schooling, 
charter schools, etc.) 
1 5 4.06 29 10 
Providing access to education 
anyplace, anytime (such as 
through online courses) 




1 5 4.06 19 12 
Meeting new federal, state, 
and local legislative mandates 
1 5 3.68 16 13 
 
Table 8 
Mean Ratings, ∑RankPoint Scores, Rank Ordering, 13 Items by CTE Teachers (N=61) 











Keeping up with current 
technology 
1 5 273 186 1 
Gaining adequate funding 1 5 283 139 2 
Meeting individual learner 
needs 
1 5 262 124 3 
Providing access to 
education anyplace, 
anytime (such as through 
online courses) 
1 5 253 123 4 
Providing for on-job 
training, continuing 
education, and life-long 
learning 
1 5 270 101 5 
Promoting technology 
literacy and skills 
1 5 262 101 6 
Making technology 
available to everyone 




Serving a culturally 
diverse population 
1 5 243 69 8 
Competing with new   
non-traditional types of 
educational providers 
(such as online 
universities, alternative 
schools, home schooling, 
charter schools, etc.) 
1 5 255 66 9 
Being service oriented 1 5 255 63 10 
Promoting understanding 
of ethical considerations 
related to technology, 
social, and global issues 




1 5 255 45 12 
Meeting new federal, 
state, and local legislative 
mandates 
1 5 245 38 13 
 
 Rank-order and tier identification was completed for items, the results revealed 
that the highest ratings of concerns about the future for teachers who are teaching the 
students in Net Generation includes keeping up with current technology; gaining 
adequate funding; meeting individual learner needs; and providing access to education 
anyplace, anytime (such as through online courses) as shown in Table 8. 
Education Future Concerns for CTE Teachers 
 Table 9 shows the rankings and rating for CTE teachers with the highest concerns 
in the areas of keeping up with current technology; gaining adequate funding; and 
meeting individual learner needs. Other top areas of concern are in providing access to 
education anyplace, anytime (such as through online courses); providing for on-job 
training, continuing education, and life-long learning; promoting technology literacy and 





Rankings and rating for CTE Teachers (N=61) 











Keeping up with current 
technology 
1 5 4.47 186 1 
Gaining adequate funding 1 5 4.63 139 2 
Meeting individual learner 
needs 
1 5 4.29 124 3 
Providing access to education 
anyplace, anytime (such as 
through online courses) 
1 5 4.14 123 4 
Providing for on-job training, 
continuing education, and 
life-long learning 
1 5 4.42 101 5 
Promoting technology literacy 
and skills 
1 5 4.29 101 6 
Making technology available 
to everyone 
1 5 4.18 79 7 
Serving a culturally diverse 
population 
1 5 3.98 69 8 
Competing with new non-
traditional types of 
educational providers (such as 
online universities, alternative 
schools, home schooling, 
charter schools, etc.) 
1 5 4.18 66 9 
Being service oriented 1 5 4.18 63 10 
Promoting understanding of 
ethical considerations related 
to technology, social, and 
global issues 




1 5 4.18 45 12 
Meeting new federal, state, 
and local legislative mandates 







Education Future Concerns for CTE Students and Teachers 
 The rankings and similarities in the areas of technology and funding for CTE 
teachers and students. Teachers and students had similarities in the areas of keeping up 
with current technology and gaining adequate funding. Differences for teachers were in 
meeting individual learner needs and providing access to education anyplace, anytime 
(such as through online courses); students differences were in making technology 
available to everyone; and providing for on-job training, continuing education, and life-
long learning.  
Education Future Concerns for the CTE Sample and the  
General Population 
 To address how this study‟s CTE sample representing Oklahoma‟s CTE 
population compared with the general population, the educational futures concerns 
reported by the CTE students and teachers combined (N=90) were compared with the 
large study reported by Ausburn et al. (in press). The Ausburn et al. study used the same 
13 items used in the present study to identify the educational futures concerns of a large 
sample (N=447) representing the general population in Oklahoma. That sample contained 
representation of younger and older adults from both inside all sectors of education and 
from the broader population outside of education. 
 The ranking ordering of the 13 futures-oriented concerns reported by Ausburn et 
al. (in press) are shown in Table 10. Rank order was determined by ∑RankPoint scores. 
In the Ausburn et al. study, it was determined that this rank-ordering was very similar 






Mean Ratings, ∑RankPoint Scores and Rank Ordering of 13 Items by all Education 












Keeping up with current 
technology 
1 5 4.40 .706 1412 1 
Meeting individual 
learner needs 
1 5 4.12 .926 1099 2 
Gaining adequate 
funding 
1 5 4.36 .815 1074 3 
Promoting technology 
literacy & skills 
1 5 4.22 .782 993 4 
Making technology 













Providing access to 




































Serving a culturally 
diverse population 
1 5 4.03 .962 664 8 
Promoting 
understanding of ethical 
considerations related to 























Being service oriented 1 5 3.64 .984 377 10 
Meeting new federal, 




























Competing with new 
non-traditional types of 
education providers 
(online universities, 
alternative schools,      
































Ausburn, Ellis and Washburn (in press) 
 
 To compare the rankings of the education futures concerns of the CTE sample 
used in this study with those of the general population, the data reported above in Table 
10 by Ausburn et al. (in press) were compared with the rankings for the CTE sample 
shown on pages 48-50. 
 Data from this study shows that CTE rankings compare to the general population 
rankings in the areas of: technology, meeting individual learner needs and gaining 
adequate funding. The order of ranking for the general population, as well as CTE 
teachers and students, include having the same highest ranking of technology.  The 
general population differs with CTE teachers and students including the second highest 
ranking being meeting individual learner needs; and third highest ranking of gaining 




adequate funding and third highest ranking includes providing for on-job training, 
continuing education, and life-long learning.    
Match between Concerns for CTE Teachers and Students 
The results revealed that the highest ratings of concerns about the future for both 
teachers and the students in Net Generation was keeping up with current technology. 
CTE students‟ second highest ranking was making technology available for everyone; 
and third highest ranking was providing for on-job training, continuing education, and 
life-long learning.  CTE teachers‟ second highest ranking was gaining adequate funding; 
and third highest ranking was meeting individual learner needs as shown in Table 6.  
The results revealed that the highest ratings of concerns about the future for  
general population (various people of diverse ages, ethnicities, and educational 
attainment) was keeping up with current technology, which is an exact match between 
concerns for both CTE teachers and students. Other prioritized areas of concern about the 
future for general population in comparison to CTE teachers and students include 
promoting technology literacy and skills; and gaining adequate funding as shown in 
Table 10.  
Summary of Findings 
The study revealed highest concern for CTE teachers and the Net Generation 
students in Oklahoma were keeping up with technology; providing for on-job training, 
continuing education, and life-long learning; promoting technology literacy and skills; 
and gaining adequate funding. Demographically, Oklahoma is ranked forty ninth
 
among 












In this final chapter of this dissertation, the researcher will restate the research 
questions, present the conclusions followed by an interpretation of the findings. The 
chapter will then summarize information and conclude with recommendations. This study 
was designed to identify concerns about the future by teachers and Net Generation 
students and make comparisons. SPSS was the computer program used for statistical 
analysis. The population was comprised of Oklahoma CTE teachers and students.  
In this investigation, the aim was to determine:  
1. What are the concerns about the future for CTE Net Generation students?  
2. What are the concerns about the future of the CTE teachers who are teaching the 
students in Net Generation? 
3. In what ways do the concerns about the future of the CTE students and teachers 
match? 






Summary of Findings 
 In this comprehensive study, nearly one hundred CTE teachers and students were 
examined from six CTE centers in Oklahoma. The participants of the study were 
examined according to their gender, age, educational attainment, ethnic or racial group 
and rated thirteen questions in choosing six most critical influences of the future of public 
education in America in the 21
st
 century. The literature review indicated that teachers and 
students want different things and have different needs and concerns. To the contrary, the 
results of this study indicated teachers and students have the same needs and concerns. 
Testing the technical skills of teachers and students were not a part of this study. 
However, this may be a good area for future study in revealing important information 
regarding technical skills and abilities of CTE students. One of the most significant 
findings of the study was the agreement by CTE teachers and students that keeping up 
with technology and gaining adequate funding was most important. In Oklahoma, these 
areas appear critical, based upon both the National Center for Education Statistics Report 
(2010) and the independent confirmation by CTE students and teacher concerns. This 
study confirms that there is awareness and agreement of the fact that education funding is 
on the forefront of concern. Oklahoma is ranked forty ninth
 
among the fifty states in 
education funding, yet, is twenty seventh in the number of students enrolled in public 
schools (National Center for Education Statistics, 2010). Previous findings also revealed 
that the general population have the same concerns as Oklahoma CTE teachers and 
students as keeping up with technology received the highest ranking (Ausburn, Ellis and 




 The third tier items of providing for on-job training, continuing education, and 
life-long learning, and meeting individual learner needs received a mean score in that 
order. The results of this study indicate that the Net Generation wants to be perceived as 
successful in their own right and partner with teachers in achieving goals. These findings 
indicate that having skills and abilities to perform well on the job is an important factor 
for both teachers and students. In order to perform well, they are aware of the fact that 
they must be knowledgeable and advanced in the usage of technology. In order to achieve 
this goal, they must work together. There is a differentiation between partnership and 
empowerment as partners command more „say‟ and want to contribute to their own 
success on the job and in every area of their lives (Carlson, 2005). To further reiterate this 
and in support of the findings of this study, additional research from Tapscott (1998) state 
the Net Generation is: independent, emotionally and intellectually open (sharing ideas), 
have free expression and strong views, are preoccupied with maturity, immediacy, and 
are trustworthy (p. 211) these traits continue on-job, in academia, as well as in 
professional and social environments.  
The fourth tier items of making technology available to everyone; providing 
access to education, anyplace, anytime (such as through online courses); and promoting 
technology literacy. Teachers and students perceived that working together to achieve 
effective outcomes; professionalism along with good customer service; trust for the 
educational system; problem solving and critical thinking; and educational opportunities 
as important. In order to do this, developmental relationships (McCauley & Douglas, 
1998) must occur between the teacher and student as the teacher plays many roles as: 




ideas and strategies); point of comparison (for evaluating one‟s own skills against an 
expert‟s); feedback interpreter (of feedback from others); dialogue partner (to discuss 
different perspectives); assignment broker (for access to challenging assignments); 
accountant (to hold student accountable); role model (for strengths and challenges); 
counselor (for difficulties and being a support system); cheerleader (to boost self-esteem 
and awareness); reinforcer (to give rewards for what is done right or incorrect); and 
cohort (to provide a sense of not being alone in the process). All of which will effective 
teacher and student outcomes as partially substantiated as a valid concern in this research 
finding.  
Net Generation has a perception of wanting to work in different ways with varied 
forms of communication (Oblinger & Hagner, 2005). Traditional learning methods are 
unlikely to keep Net Generation students attention for long. There is a perception that the 
Net Generation need self-directed learning opportunities, interactive environments, 
multiple forms of feedback, and assignment choices that use different resources to create 
personally meaningful learning experiences (Glenn, 2000). The Net Generation want 
more hands-on, inquiry-based approaches to learning (Hay, 2000). This is a shift in 
learning styles that encompasses seeking and retrieving information from the Internet 
which is in contrast to previous generations of students who acquired information from 
an authoritarian style of teaching (Tapscott, 1998).  
In Tier 5, the item of serving a culturally diverse population was did not receive a 
high ranking by teachers, students and the general population. For students, cultural 
diversity was ranked fourth while teachers and the general population ranked this area 




participants being Caucasian as shown on Table 5. Question for thought for the reader: 
Could the internet be perceived as the equalizer in connecting people with so much 
access to diversity where different representations of diversity do not seem necessary? An 
answer to this question may be yes. The reasoning is because the internet connects and 
presents information from various and culturally diverse sources which can assist in 
causing someone to believe or perceive that they are culturally connected when in reality 
they have accessed information and have not connected at all in terms of relationship and 
rapport. Another important component to consider is the accessibility to the internet in 
order for cultural connections of information availability. Socio-economic access to 
technology is another crucial factor. For example, if socio-economic status does not 
afford someone access to the internet, they are unlikely to retrieve necessary information 
regarding cultural diversity and are left out of the pool of information available that 
others find readily available. To this point, regarding diversity, it includes ethnicity, 
thought-patterns, behaviors and relationships. This is a viable concern as cultural 
diversity in education has improved, nonetheless, can still increase in reflecting the many 
cultures present in this "melting pot" that we call the United States of America.  
In Tier 6, items of competing with new non-traditional types of educational 
providers (such as online universities, alternative schools, home schooling, charter 
schools, etc.); being service oriented and promoting understanding of ethical 
considerations related to technology, social, and global issues having mean importance 
scores in that order. Research from this study does not show that competing with new 




area of interest in today‟s political climate, the same concerns were not indicated in this 
area by teachers, students and the general population.  
In Tier 7, item of demonstrating positive return-on-investment for money spent 
revealing surprising findings with teachers, students and the general population all 
ranking this area as twelve which is the second to last ranking of topics in this study.  
This questions if educational investments are still viewed as important? Research 
findings of this study indicate that keeping up with technology, gaining adequate funding, 
on-job training, technology literacy and skills having much higher rankings than this area 
being a main focus of teachers, students and the general population. With such a low 
ranking in the area of educational investments, it may be important but is definitely not a 
high priority at this time. This is possibly, due to the economic status of society today 
where individuals and groups are striving and seeking various means to survive and pay 
debts versus focusing on the future, the present is the more important. To this point, the 
level of investments of commitment, determination, time, performance and funding in 
achieving educational goals can be mindboggling. Teachers and students want to ensure 
that they have made a good investment in their education and can reap dividends. The 
results of educational investments are realized in graduating, having gainful employment, 
being able to pay off financial debts and live a comfortable life with economic and social 
progress. Education is a fundamental factor in development with a valuable investment in 
human capital. The stimulation towards a human investment revolution (Bowman, 1966; 
Schultz, 1961) is in effect. Education enriches understanding of self, others and 




In Tier 8, item of meeting new federal, state, and local legislative mandates which 
received the lowest ranking by teachers and students while the general population ranked 
this area higher as eleventh. Meeting guidelines, rules, regulations and mandates of the 
government may be ranked so low as a byproduct of feeling that government is not 
meeting citizen needs, therefore, they are not as apt to prioritize being in compliance to 
meeting their mandates. Meeting governmental requirements were not in the top rankings 
and may be a result of not being structured to provide fiscal relief for schools.  
 In agreement with literature from research in Chapter 2, although being 
technically savvy is helpful and many times, necessary, in today‟s society, it is not 
enough to communicate effectively and efficiently within multiple environments (Ras & 
Rech, 2009). Educators are tasked with the challenge of teaching students through and 
with traditional and non-traditional teaching methods including lecture, technology and 
practical, hands-on applications that compliment core curriculum. Based on this study, 
these findings contribute additional evidence that educators must acknowledge that 
multitasking is a way of life for the Net Generation (Ras & Rech, 2009). Also, educators 
are challenged to teach students the importance of slowing down, focusing, using critical 
thinking and applying material so they can communicate more clearly. The Net 
Generation is challenged and encouraged to use critical thinking skills in order to thrive 
and survive within organizations (Lоrеnzо & Dziubаn, 2006) and everyday life.  
Concerns about the Future for Net Generation CTE Students 
           Net Generation students have critical concerns about the future in the areas of 
keeping up with current technology; making technology available to everyone; and 




this mean for CTE students? The answer rests within our educational system as teachers 
are tasked with the responsibility and challenge of making certain that students 
understand core curriculum, can interpret what has been communicated, and can take 
practical application steps in achieving their academic goals. For teachers, this expands 
throughout generations as students can extend their knowledge and learning to others. 
CTE students will need the knowledge and skills to use technology to access learning to 
stay current in their technical professions.  
Concerns about the Future of CTE Teachers who are  
Teaching Net Generation Students 
           The major concerns about the future of the CTE teachers who are teaching the Net 
Generation students are keeping up with current technology; gaining adequate funding; 
and meeting individual learner needs and concerns. The need for connectivity and 
communication are crucial in educating Net Generation students. Net Generation students 
want to be a part of the learning process and contribute. This is different from prior 
teaching methods that focused on lecturing and students memorizing material. 
Technology usage can advance learning in understanding diverse needs, expectations and 
values within education (Oblinger, 2005, p. 69). The message to teachers in working 
strategically with the Net Generation includes utilizing various teaching and 
communication styles in meeting the various learning styles of students. Oblinger and 
Oblinger (2005) note that Net Generation learners want to be engaged and be a part of the 
learning process by contributing their insight, wit, experience and information. This 
classroom teaching enhancement can reach a larger number of students in communicating 




Concerns about the Future of Students and Teachers Match 
      The concerns about the future of CTE students and teachers that match are in the 
areas of keeping up with current technology and gaining adequate funding. These 
findings enhance our understanding of student orientation towards learning and teacher 
classroom practices designed to accommodate divergent learning styles. In meeting 
educational needs of tech-savvy students, educators are increasingly embracing 
multimedia within the classroom and incorporating discussion-based learning with a 
decrease in utilizing learning based on a traditional lecture. Thus, allowing for student 
expression, questions, clarification and understanding. Classroom practices have 
advanced the use of teamwork and reliance on experiential learning for students. 
Teachers are encouraged to use a combination of lecture format and and active 
interaction with students. Prior research has shown that there is a difference in teacher 
and student concerns, however, this study does not show the same findings. Today, 
collaboration is vital for teachers and students in order to embellish upon the Net 
Generations desire to collaborate in learning and work in teams.  
Conclusions 
          The conclusions are summarized by factors listed as the most influential in 
determining the future of public education in America in the 21
st
 century in surveying 
CTE teachers and students as well as the general population.  
Keeping up with current technology 
          There was consistent agreement of CTE teachers and students, as well as the 
general population, in rating keeping up with current technology as most influential. This 




but also a system of social practices that impacts multiple areas within everyday life 
(Franklin, 1990). Furthermore, Feenberg (1991) stated “…Technology is not simply a 
means but has become an environment and a way of life: this is its substantive impact” 
(p. 8).  
Providing for on-job training, continuing education, and life-long learning 
           This high rating area was ranked number five by CTE teachers and ranked number 
three by CTE students. Tapscott (1998) notes that the Net Generation desire to be a part 
of the learning process versus just watching it. This includes hands-on learning through 
practical application which transcends into various areas including education and on-job 
training as on-job training encompasses learning while completing tasks and 
responsibilities. For the general population, this ranking was number seven which is still 
an area of importance. With the current state of the economy, it is understandable that on-
job training, continuing education, and life-long learning are essential as gainful 
employment is an area of concern and deemed vital for everyday living and in sustaining 
livelihood.  
Promoting technology literacy and skills 
 Consistency of agreement among CTE teachers and students, as well as the general 
population, in rating promoting technology literacy and skills as influential was shown as 
a result of this study. For CTE teachers, this ranking was sixth among top influences 
while CTE student ranking was fifth and the general population ranking was fourth. 
Uniqueness is seen in the general population ranking being higher than CTE teachers and 
students in promoting technology literacy and skills. As technology literacy and skills are 




promoting its literacy is important. Technology receiving such a high ranking may be 
directly related to the current economic conditions where the general population 
understands that without technology skills they will be less marketable in the workplace 
and thus, less secure in employment.  
Gaining adequate funding 
 There was consistent agreement of CTE teachers and students, as well as the general 
population, in rating gaining adequate funding as influential. CTE teachers and the 
general population ranking was higher than CTE students in rankings of second and third 
versus student ranking of sixth which questions if students are more focused on other 
areas of technological advancement and learning in gaining knowledge and insight for 
gainful employment versus educational opportunities. Additionally, this question arises: 
How do students see their education in terms of future access and opportunities? With 
education funding being an area of concern and lower ranking for CTE students than 
CTE teachers and the general population, it appears that students see their education in 
terms of future access and opportunities as limited. Projections show that there is a 
decrease in education funding slated for the upcoming school years so this concern 
appears to be warranted by students.          
         Surprisingly, factors that were not rated as high priority includes: promoting 
understanding of ethical considerations related to technology, social, and global issues; 
competing with new non-traditional types of educational providers (such as online 
universities, alternative schools, home schooling, charter schools, etc.); and meeting new 




implication includes higher level concerns in focusing more on self development, 
preservation, personal and professional achievement for immediate success.  
Promoting understanding of ethical considerations related too technology, social, 
and global issues 
          The low ranking of ethical considerations by teachers, students and the general 
population was mindboggling. Teachers ranked this area eleventh, student ranking was 
ninth and the general population ninth. All of these populations are more alike in their 
perceptions that originally thought of prior to this study. Could this mean that the ease of 
internet usage has assisted in creating a slothful checks and balances system when it 
comes to ensuring ethics are in compliance? An understandable answer could be yes as 
the internet has afforded limitless availability of information and making certain that 
accuracy of content and rechecking work can be a diminished priority. 
          To ensure that ethical considerations are a priority, it will take a willful effort of 
practical application in making certain sources are valid and reliable. Also, it is essential 
to check and re-check work to ensure that all references to sources are cited properly and 
accurately while work submitted is the intended draft for review. Findings with research 
from Ausburn, Ellis and Washburn (in press) revealed similar results to this study. What 
does this say about technical ethics? For teachers and students, validation and reliability 
of sources are to be a high priority. With technology being on the forefront of teachers, 
students and the general population ranking, it is likely to continue to advance and afford 
researchers with more knowledge, information, sources and content. In doing so, there 
should also be mechanisms in place to ensure that the various sources are accurate and 





          This study identified key areas of concern of CTE teachers and their Net 
Generation students in career and technology centers as well as the general population. 
Future research should be conducted to provide additional clarity and understanding 
regarding the internet being an equalizer of information access, understanding of ethical 
consideration declining, cultural diversity not being a main area of concern in today‟s 
society and technical skills assessment being necessary and essential for teachers, 
students and the general population. The additional research can reveal the attitudes and 
reasonings for low rankings. The following recommendations are based on this study and 
for future research regarding topics of internet being an equalizer of information access, 
understanding of ethical consideration declining, cultural diversity not being a main area 
of concern in today‟s society and technical skills assessment. In furthering research, 
technology usage will be a main proponent. Additional research in these areas would 
utilize technology as the main proponent of retrieving information. 
Proactive Use of Technology 
   As research shows that Net Generation students are tech-savvy with technical skills 
more advanced than previous generations, teachers are challenged to meet the technology 
needs of students. Digital media, streaming videos and audio, as well as video podcasts 
should be incorporated into instructional practice in such a way that multiple learning 
styles of students in the 21
st
 century are met. Staying current and effective in improving 
student learning is vital for teachers and institutions. Developing new technology 
strategies are also necessary within institutions as research shows that Net Generation 




non-traditional developments should be geared towards meeting student needs and 
concerns. Student expectations in learning include having technology capability and 
reliability, as well as connectivity, that is cutting-edge and as effective as their personal 
systems. This study shows that CTE teachers and students are primarily concerned with 
keeping up with current technology. For teachers, this means being able to provide 
teaching through multiple technical avenues in order for students to learn material and 
apply it. With new and emerging technologies, and the changing characteristics of 21
st
 
century students, researchers are calling for a new generation of technology research that 
can guide educators in making informed decisions regarding technology and the future 
(Mills & Roblyer, 2003; Roblyer & Edwards, 2000; Voithofer, 2005). For students, 
technology usage is a norm; its availability to them affords them the opportunity to 
connect anytime and anyplace for various purposes; and the Net Generation use 
technology in their learning experience. It is recommended that educational institutions 
continue to be proactive regarding technology usage in the classroom in multiple areas of 
core curriculum for student learning. 
Faculty Development in Technology Usage 
             This study indicated that meeting individual learner needs is an area of 
importance for teachers. Results from this study show technology usage and various 
teaching practices are preferred by Net Generation students.  Also, as research previously 
notes, effective classroom leaders need to continually seek knowledge, insight, and 
information regarding their designated fields of study, including advancements in 
technology, in order to attract, recognize, motivate, and retain followers who have the 




and; Focusing on how technology is used for the delivery of instruction was noted in this 
study with data collection including importance to: (1) specification, procurement, and 
integration of new technologies into the curriculum, (2) the need for technology training 
for students and faculty, (3) the examination of common environments and common 
approaches (digital library services, computer labs, virtual learning communities), (4) the 
institutional approach to information technology services and technical support, and (5) 
technology monitoring and benchmarking (Kvavik & Caruso, 2005; Oblinger & 
Oblinger, 2005). Also, “Before curricula can be created to challenge the Net Generation, 
though, faculty must know how Net Geners learn and interact with each other, with 
technology, and life in general” (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005, p. 2).  In keeping faculty 
abreast of current technological advancements for classroom facilitation in educating 
students, it is recommended that training and faculty development be implemented that 
includes technology usage for enhanced student learning in meeting learner needs.  
Activism regarding Education Funding 
            Funding is an important part of education as it is necessary in order for it to be 
operational and provide educational opportunities for students.  It is recommended that 
educators play an active role in the decision-making process and procedures regarding 
funding for schools. As this study shows, Oklahoma is the second to last state within the 
fifty United States to receive adequate funding. In this study, teachers and students noted 
this as an area of primary concern in having a critical impact on education. Based on the 
findings of this study which can be used as a evidence of needs and concerns, educational 
institutions must begin to strategically communicate with state and federal government 




student technology access. Activism for educational funding is a mandate and important 
responsibility of all generations to ensure that there is a continuation of 1) educational 
opportunities for students; 2) school programs are available in multiple areas; 3) teachers 
being employed in order to educate students; and 4) educating students in preparing them 
for the workforce.   
 These recommendations in furthering this study could potentially contribute to  
advancements in education for teachers and students as this study revealed concerns, 
predictions and needs, it is the beginning road map for future research. This is important 
as there is currently no comprehensive and systematic view of CTE teachers and students 
in existing data.  Further research will assist in gaining knowledge and insight regarding 
how technology affects teacher facilitation and student learning. To reiterate, if we do 
want more from our schools and if we want to create a world class education that 
prepares students to be fine citizens and economic leaders, schools need to engage 
students in a richer curriculum, one preparatory for jobs of the 21
st
 century, and schools 
need to tailor teaching and learning strategies to the needs of the Net Generation in order 
to prepare them to enter the global economy of the modern age (Junco & Mastrodicasa, 
2007, p. 45) which will require additional research to assist in furthering understanding 
and utilizing effective tools and strategies for teaching and student learning.  
In conclusion, this researcher believes technology use is not only necessary but 
also useful in educating students through various methods in facilitating core curriculum. 
However, technology is not the only method or means of educating students but should 
be used as a tool that should be reviewed, analyzed, measured and enhanced, as 




of usage available with technology, it can be an enhancement to students with its 
multifaceted capabilities and scope of reach that expands globally and within the realm of 
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